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A day in
the life of
a property
manager

It’s a mystery to many: apart from
being endlessly on the road or on their
mobile phone – what does a property
manager actually do on a daily basis? In
this month’s newsletter, we offer you a
glimpse behind the door of your
friendly property management
department.

Morning
An efficient property manager is one
who tackles the trickiest items on their
‘to do’ list first. Arriving at the office
early (perhaps fuelled by a coffee), your
property manager will address the most
urgent items first: chasing up overdue
rent due with tenants and following up
emergency maintenance work orders
which have come through overnight.
Property managers may also on
occasion attend their local residential
tenancies tribunal to represent their
landlord’s interests, attempting to
recoup funds for property repairs from
a tenant’s bond. Preparation for such
appearances takes both time in file
preparation and a sound knowledge of
residential tenancy laws. One thing’s
for sure: they’ll fight the good landlord
fight every time!

Afternoon
It’s time to follow-up on rental
applications which have come in on
properties available to lease: vetting
each tenants’ application and their
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suitability for a property, before calling
through their references to crosscheck
and verify critical information. They’ll
then construct a considered shortlist to
present to their landlords, who will
make the ultimate choice on the tenant
they’d prefer in their asset.
Property managers will take time to
scour their management portfolio
upcoming rental renewals and
potential rent increases due, balancing
a desire to keep their landlords’
properties leased by friendly and
responsible tenants with the need to
make sure their landlord is receiving
market rent – or better! Fairness above
all reigns supreme in their negotiations.

Evening
A property manager’s work is never
done! Early in the evening, your
property manager will hold open for
inspection viewings to cater for
potential tenants who cannot attend
routine Saturday open times.
Afterhours, the inquiry on properties
that have just hit the internet for lease
also begin flooding in – via text
message, email and phone. Upon
returning home from their workdays,
tenants often discover maintenance
items to report on their properties:
depending on the urgency of these (i.e.
hot water service breakdown or a
flooding), a property manager may also
take calls into the evening.
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With that in mind, have you
given your investment property a
security audit recently?
Making sure your investment
property is well secured is
important for several reasons.
Firstly, a secure property is highly
valued by tenants and may add
to your investment’s
attractiveness, improving your
rental return.
Additionally, a well-secured
investment property may reduce
your annual landlord insurance
premiums.
Think secure doors and windows
with robust locks and security
locks – now is the time to update
those rudimentary security
measures such as wooden
dowels in sliding windows.
Secure air conditioners, as they
can be removed by thieves and
used as in-windows. Large
pet-doors are also potential
security risks – if a human could
feasibly squeeze through one,
make sure they’re lockable.

Gardens and
investment
property: Whose
responsibility is it,
anyway?
Many a tenant and landlord relationship has
become fraught with tension over the issue of
gardening maintenance. Particularly when a
property has once been a landlord’s treasured
principal place of residence, with roses and lawns
carefully tended.
Gardens can be a real asset to an investment
property, attracting tenants with a green thumb
and a love for the outdoors. But what happens
when there’s a disagreement over garden
maintenance?
Generally, a tenant is responsible for garden basics
which include edging and mowing lawns, weeding
and watering. In short, unless otherwise specified,
a tenant is responsible for ensuring that their
leased property’s garden is returned in the same
way it was delivered.
A landlord is usually responsible for providing
watering equipment, cleaning gutters and tree
lopping.

Consider installing security
cameras and motion sensor
lights too – the more difficult a
property looks to violate, the less
likely it will be broken into.

Gardening responsibilities can become further
complicated by drought seasons, water restrictions
and differences of opinion over the state of the
garden itself.

For more ideas on improving the
security of your assets, contact
your landlord insurance provider
and property manager.

If a disagreement arises of the maintenance of
your investment property’s garden, rely on your
property manager to negotiate a happy and fair
outcome on your behalf.

From the whole R&W Maroubra
team, we hope you, your
friends & family had a wonderful
Easter & enjoyed the break! Are
you interested to know what
your home is worth? What your
investment property may be
able to yield? Our team would
love to assist you with your
needs and help you out with
any questions you
may have.
Hendra Wijaya
Principal

Recent Rentals
310/108 Maroubra Road, Maroubra
2 Bed 2 Bath 1 Car - $615 PW
605/108 Maroubra Road, Maroubra
2 Bed 2 Bath 2 Car - $620 PW
1005/141-149 Bathurst Street,
Sydney (Studio) 1 Bath - $630 PW
5/76-78 Boyce Road, Maroubra
3 Bed 2 Bath 2 Car - $875 PW

Recent Sales
LD

If you’ve ever had your home or
car broken into, you’ll know it’s a
deeply unsettling experience.
More than just the value of the
objects stolen, the knowledge
that your space or property has
been intruded upon is
worrisome.
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17/13-15 Grace Campbell Cres,
Hillsdale Bed 3 Bath 1 Car 1
$580,000

LD

Security
first

SO

L104 (PT Lot 14) / 59-65 Chester
Av, Maroubra Bed 1 Bath 1 Car 1
$580,000
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SO

10 Marida St, Randwick
Bed 4 Bath 3 Car 2 $2,100,000
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Important note: Clients should not rely solely on the content of this newsletter. All endeavours are made to ensure the content is current and accurate however, we make no representations
or warranties as to the accuracy, reliability, completeness, or currency of the content. Readers should seek their own independent professional advice before making decisions.

